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HISTORIC DESIGNATION SOUGHT AT ST. GABE'S

Preservation ReserVations?
By J oe Clements
The battle to have the St.
Gabriel's complex on Washington
Street in Brighton named a historical
landmark has begun to heat up once
again in eamest, as residents concerned
about the future of the property are
pushing the city's Landmarks
Commission to hold a public hearing
on the matter. And while some say they
are optimistic of their chances, others
maintain that the Flynn administration
is being pressured to keep away from
the issue.
Parishioners and neighbors of
St. Gabriel' s have been seeking the
designation for most of the 1980s, ever
since the Passionist Fathers religious
order decided to sell the property due to
C(;Onomic problems. The buildings and
14 acres of land were bought by the
abutting St. Elizabeth's Hospital for
several million dollars, raising fears
Continued on page 12

St. Gabriel's in Brighton, which some residents want the city of Boston to make a historic landmark. Derek Szabo pholo

SEASON'S SINGING

TRADITION CONTINUES IN A-8

Oh Christmas Tree ...
week from forests as far away as Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick.
Julia Gilet wasn't out looking
"We get a ton of people in
here," said Baker, who has sold at the
for a Christmas tree Tuesday night, but
lot for the past eight years. 'The workwhen she drove by the usually
abandoned lot on Harvard Avenue in
ing man, college students, suburbAllston and saw the . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - anites- it's very
piles of trees sitting
diverse. Everybody
wants a tree."
there, it wasn't long
before she was
Indeed ,
shelling out $35 for
Baker said the first
the privilege of
sale came even
carting off one of
before the initial
the
larger
shipment of treesspecimens. And for
brought in the day
after Thanksgi vgood measure, Gilet
grabbed a couple of
ing- had
been
wreaths as well.
unloaded from the
"I
just
truck. But while
have to have one,"
sales
have
she said of her tree. "I can't imagine a
continued throughout the week, Baker
Christmas without it."
predicted that the r~ onslaught has yet
That, of course, is music to the
to arrive.
"This weekend, I think the
ears of Christmas tree salesmen like
crowds will start coming out in force,"
David Baker, who benefited from
Gilet's love of ttadition. It's also why
he said. "And once we get the first
liter.illy thousands of trees have been
trucked into Allston-Brighton the past
Continued on page 8
By Joe Clements

Dorris Babbin performs at Tuesday's party at the Veronica Smith Senior
Center in Brighton, wbere over 100 people turned out to welcome in the
holiday season. For more, see page 10.
Derek Szabo photo
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JOURNALBRIEFS...
Neighbors May
Back Circle Plan
Despite initial criticism about tearing down
two Cleveland Circle homes, residents living near a
proposed condominium at 1863 Commonwealth
Avenue say they may now be able 10 reach a
compromise with the developers of the property. The
break came after developers Robert Albert and
Michael Siedner introduced a scaled-down version of
their original 31-unit building.
"I was very pleasantly ·surprised with what
they showed us," Joseph Feiner, co-chair of the Circle
Reservoir Community Association, said after a
recent meeting on the issue. "My sense is that if they
do it right, it could really benefit the neighborhood."
CRCA vehemently opposed the first plan,
partly because it would destroy the two homes and
because they said it would be too large and not provide
enough parking. The new 22-unit plan would have44
parking spaces and be under a 35-foot height limit
recently set by new temporary zoning in the area.
"They are showing more interest to working
with the community than the other developers who
have come in in recent times," said Helen Pillsbury,
who lives a few buildings down from the property.
"They do seem concerned."
Nonetheless, Pillsbury said she would like 10
work out a plan where the main home on the
property-a stucco structure facing Comm. Ave.would be preserved. To this point, however, the
developers have said neither building can be saved in
order to provide enough parking.
A small group of abutters met with building
architect Patrick Sharkey on Wednesday night to
discuss design issues. The developers will then make
another presentation at next Thursday's CRCA
meeting at the Jewish Community Center, 50
Sutherland Road, starting at 7:30 p.m.

TEDDY GIVEAWAY

Tom Murphy and Paula LeBlanc stand with the cache of teddy bears being raffied away at the
City Store in Oak Square, with a bear given away each day from now until Christmas. Proceeds
benefit the Oak Square Little League--chances are SO cents each or three for a dollar. The store
is located at 433 Faneuil Street.
Derek Szabo photo

Meeting Set on Elko St. Proposal
A developer who hopes 10 build a four-unit
condominium building at 16 Elko Street in Brighton
will meet with residents next Wednesday night to
discuss his proposal. The session begins at 7:30p.m.
in the Brighton District 14 Police Station's
Community Room.
According to Michael Grant of nearby
Menlo Street, developer Robert Carroll wants to
construct the structure on a lot which once contained
a small carriage house and a large Victorian home.

The site of the carriage house, iazed in the late 1960s,
would be where the new building would be buill The
Victorian would not be touched.
Changes in the Elko Street neighborhood
were highlighted earlier this year when a Quincy finn
bought a house on Menlo Street and sought 10 open a
halfway house for emotionally disturbed youngsters.
Residents, led by Grant and other neighbors, banded
together to fight that plan, although no solution has
been resolved as of yet.

Need that special gift for that
special someone?
Give a Living Gift-It keeps on giving!
Choose From our Wide Variety of Tame,
Talking and Unusual Exotic Birds
Complete Bird Set-ups and Aquariums in
many shapes & sizes
Plus a large selection of other pets and supplies
Gift stockings for your pets • Gifts to suit everyone's budget

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

VIDEO RENTALS AND SALES
Video Cassette Players and Recorders
Tape Duplication and Transfer Service

Hours:

• Over 3500 VIdeos
• Gift Certificates Available
• Holiday Gift Ideas-From $9.951

M-F 10-8:30
Sat 10-6
Sun 12-5

134 Harvard Ave., Allston • 787-0857
A 25% deposit will hold your gift until Dec. 24th

8 Academy Hill Road
Brighton Center

A

782-5052

Hours:

•

Monday-Sat.
11 am-8 pm
Closed Sunday-FREE DAY!

FINE FOODS
CHOICE LIQUORS
Serl'ing Allston-Hrigl!ton
for Ol'er 60 years.

Heineken $14.99 a case
Lite $10.99 a case
Strogoff Vodka (half gallon) $9.99
Kimnoff Gin (half gallon) $10.99
Bartles & James 2 4-packs $7.00

Your Host:
George Anthony
MODEL CAFE
Union Square, Allston
open 8am-2am
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GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
160 Brighton Ave., Allston
10 pieces of chicken
(spicy or mild)

FOR ONLY $5.99
(reg. $9.50)

for large orders call 783-Q538
limit 1 coupon per customer

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~

(Left to right) Bill Marchione, Laurence Starr, and Garnett Long

Derek Szabo photo
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Alumni Assn. to Bring
Past, Present Together
By Joe Clements
When Garnett Long graduated from
Brighton High School 50 years ago, World War I was
still "the big one," there were only 48 states to study
in geography class, and personal calculators were
nothing but a math student's dream.
Since that time, Long has stayed in touch
with the school, having had seven children graduate
from there over the years. In June, his granddaughter
will receive her diploma as well. But for many other
BHS graduates, maintaining ties with their alma
mater has not been as easy. Enter the Brighton High
School Alumni Association.
Next Wednesday, December 9th, the newly
established organization will be launched with a
reception at the Brighton High School library at 7 p.m.
The association, Brighton High's frrst, will try to both

"Clearly the alumni want to
get involved. They want to
contribute to their school."
Laurence Starr, President
Brighton High School Alumni Assn.

provide support for the school and keep former
students abreast of events going on there.
"I think a lot of people are still interested,"
Long said on Tuesday. "But if they don't have kids or
they moved out of the area, it's tough to remain
involved ...This way, we can help."
The idea for an alumni association was borne
out of discussions at the 25th annual reunion of the
Class of 1960. From there, graduates such as current
BHS Headmaster Juliette Johnson and Brighton
Allston Historical Society curator William
Marchione got the idea moving, adding other
supportive graduates such as Long and Laurence
Starr, now a Boston attorney.
Starr, who will serve as president of the new
group, said the response to the association's initial
membership drive has been "highly enthusiastic."
"Clearly the alumni want to get involved.
They want to contribute to their school," Starr said.
"They are eager to renew old acquaintances. It's been
very gratifying indeed."
.,
Johnson said members of the Class of 1937,
which held its anniversary celebration in November,
were "very much interested in the changes at the

school and very willing to help the school today."
Among the ways the association can assist current
students, Johnson said, might be -through developing
a mentor program, or by establishing a scholarship
fund.
"I have a frrm belief in remembering where
you came from and fostering the growth of those who
are where you were," Johnson said. "And I feel this
will be a way to let our youth know that there is
support from the people who were here before."
Another positive aspect of the association,
Johnson said, is that it could help fight any efforts to
close Brighton High School. While no defmite
proposal exists today, there has been talk that
declining enrollment figures may eventually result in
the discontinuance of some Boston high schools. A
powerful alumni association, Johnson said, could
"prevent Brighton High School from becoming a
magnificent condominium."
"It would help," she said. "We're still
presently under a system where the school committee
votes and the school committee has to listen to its
constituency."
"I think people still care about the school,"
Long agreed. "They want to seeitdo well, and to make
sure it keeps going."
According to Marchione, who served on the
Boston School Committee from 1983 to 1985,
Brighton High School is the second oldest in Boston.
It was founded by the town of Brighton in 1841 at a
time when public high school education was still in its
infancy in the country.
The school has occupied four buildings in
three locations over the course of its history, with the
frrst two structures located in a pine grove on
Academy Hill.
In 1894, Brighton High moved to a new
building at the comer of Cambridge and Warren
Streets (the present Taft Middle School).lt took over
its present home, "the Castle on the Hill," in 1930.
Over the course of its history, Brighton High has
graduated more than 25,000 students.
Along with Marchione, Starr, Johnson and
Long, other incorporators of the new alumni
association include Patricia Kelleher, Lois and Joseph
Cohan, and Diane Elliott. All former Brighton High
School students are welcome to attend next
Wednesday's inaugural event
In addition, Mayor Raymond Flynn,
Superintendent of Schools Dr. Laval Wilson, the
members of the Bostn School Committee, and all
other elected officials from the Allston-Brighton area
have also been invited to the reception.

(}ooJ [lhing 7lbout
Vragon Chef

1. The Be:,1 Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can
watch our chef prepare
your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps
Our Food Hotter.
5. 10 Years Experience (at
five different locations).

DRAGON
CHEF
411
Washington St.
Brighton

782-6500

1(_d
Captain,;~
(f:~
~
..-~ ~

Zaippo's

WFAMILY RESTAURANT
568 Cambridge St.

Allston, MA 02134 • 254·9509

Try our Breakfast Specials
Lunch Specials • $2.99
Soup & Sandwich • $2.95

Try Our Seafood Specials
• Broiled Scrod
• Broiled Scallops
Our prices are so low, we're
ashamed to mention them. Stop
by and see for yourself!
Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 7 am-9 pm
Sun. 8 am-9 pm
o.

We Feature:
Home style cooking
family atmosphere
seafood specialties
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POLICE STORY...
a knife during the incident, then fled into the Fidelis
Way Housing Development. He was described as
being in his 30's, about 5'9" tall, and with a medium
build. He had a moustache and was wearing a yellow
jacket, pants, and haL

Crime Spree
Continues,
Police Say
An Arlington man being sought for two
anned robberies in Allston-Brighton last month is
considered a suspect in at least one more and possibly
two holdups of local Store 24 convenience markets
over the weekend. Being sought is DanielJ. Herd, 30,
of Summer Street. He is described as being about6'
tall, with a slim build, moustache and a missing front
tooth.
Herd is suspected of entering the Store 24 at
957 Commonwealth Avenue in Allston on Friday
night and ordering the clerk their to either hand over
money or have his head blown off. The gunman fled
in an unknown direction with approximately $100 in
cash.
Two nights later, at about 12:30 a.m., a man
entered the Store 24 at 241 Market Street in Brighton
and told the cashier that he had a gun under his sweater
(no weapon was actually shown). The suspect then
went behind the counter, took a n undetermined
amount of cash and lottery tickets, and fled towards
Washington Street.
Police issued an arrest warrant for Herd early
last week in connection with two holdups in midNovember, including the robbery of the Lucky
Market on Commonwealth Avenue in Allston. Over
$6,000 was taken in that heist.

•••
A 14-year-old Brighton teenager was
robbed of several pieces of gold jewelry last Monday
as she entered her apartment on Embassy Road. The
suspect, a black male, fled in an unknown direction.
The victim told police that she was entering
her apartment building at about 4:30 p.m. when the
suspect grabbed her from behind and ripped a gold
necklace and pendant from her neck. When she
struggled, the victim's assailant told her to stop. He
then bit a gold bracelet from her right wrist before
running off. The jewelry was valued at $600 total.
The suspect was described as being in his
30's, about5'10" tall, and with a heavy build. He was
wearing a waist-length jacket, the victim said.

•••

to close. They esca~ with an undetermined amount
of cash.
According to the victims, the pair entered the
restaurant about 11:15 p.m. and forced three
e mployees to the rear before removing the money
from a safe. They then ordered the employees to lay on
the floor and remain there until they fled. One suspect
was described as being about 17- to 19-years-old, 5'9"
tall, with a slim build and slight moustache. He was
wearing a nylon stocking pulled down over his nose,
and had a brown jacket, dark pants, and Adidas
sneakers with black stripes.

•••
A 39-year-old cook at a Brighton Chinese
restaurant was robbed early last Tuesday morning as
he was closing the establishment. Taken was about
$70 in cash.
The victim told police that a black male
approached him about 2 a.m. a nd tore his left rear
pocket before stealing his wallet. The suspect showed

Two males are being sought following the
anned holdup of a taxi driver in Brighton last
Wednesday morning. The incident occured shortly
before 1 a.m.
The taxi driver told police that he picked up
a white male and a Spanish male in Harvard Square
and drove them to their automobile on Western
Avenue. After arriving at the destination, the white
male pulled out a small gun and pointed it at the
driver's neck. The victim handed over about $90
before the two men fled in a gray Toyota towards
North Harvard Street
The gunman was described as being about
28-years-old, 6'3" tall, and weighing about 200
pounds. He had a "punk" haircut, and was wearing a
black leather jacket and jeans. The Spanish male was
described as being about 28-years-old, 5'1" tall, and
wearing a blue jean jacket and pants, with at-shirt.

•••
Community Service Officer Joseph Parker
reports that there were 19 residences and 11 motor
vehicles entered with articles stolen in AllstonBrighton this past week. In a~dition, two motorists
were arrested and charged with operating under the
influence of alcohol, and five people were arrested
and charged with drinking in public.
Parker also notes that the monthly police
community meeting with Allston-Brighton residents
is scheduled for next Thursday, December lOth,
starting at 8 p.m. in the District 14 Community Room
in Brighton Center. All are invited to attend.

==~----~===================-~

•••
Two black males he ld up the Burger King
restaurant on Brighton Avenue in Allston last
Monday e vening just as the establishment was ready

"The Most Complete Balloon
Delivery and Decorating Service"
• Popular
Costumed
Characters

• Gltt Baskets
Champagne
Chocolate
Candy
Stuffed Animals
Flowers
Gltts

• Singing
Telegrams
• Adult
Grams
Chlldr11111enatnmenre
by an• ol our very
popular cllaracters

lalloonwtre•

Balloons

lllrouollour 111e u.s.

and Canada

-n-

782-8212

Fun

''We Deliver Excitement''
343 Woahlngton st. Brighton, MA 02135

HURLEY'S-782-4772
Wine Coolers • Lottery

BEER SALE
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HOME SUPPLY CO.
366 Washington Street
Brighton Center
.·,

·' Headquarters for all your
winter needs:

• •• • •• •• •
Snow Shovels
Snow Pushers
Rock Salt
Ice Pellets
Sand
Free delivery on orders over
$10.00 No delivery on
snow days.

782-0240 • 782-5307
Derek Szabo photo

Matt Lehman amongst the classics...
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COMICS STORE FLOURISHES

Funny Business on Harvard Ave.
Holiday Specials
By Edward Engel
Supenn~'s a yuppie. Spiderman's tied the
knot. And the invincible Batman is facing a real midlife crisis.
But then again, comic books aren't just for
kids anymore, as Mau Lehman, manager of the threemonth-old New England Comics store at 140A
Harvard Avenue in AJlston wiU tell you.
"Comics-like just about everything-have
grown a little more sophisticated in the past 15 to 20
years," says the 24-year-old Cambridge resident
"And though superheroes still predominate, you'll
find a lot more alternative stuff on our shelves."
Stuff likeNam, a projected eight-year series
on the Vietnam War. Stuff like Jaime and Gilbert
Hernandez' Love and Rockets, described by Lehman
as "a story about real people... in a fictional city in
Central America." Stuff like scores of translated
Japanese comic books.
With more urbane comics come more
urbane comic buyers. In the Harvard A venue store,
and NEC' s 139A Brighton A venue back issue annex,
(The Vault,) the average age of a customer is about 20,
Lehman says, adding that those in their mid-20's are
spending the most on comic books.
What attracts the adult aficionado to comics
in the first place?
"Good art and good stories abound now," answers
NEC regular Brian Cullen, 21, of AUston. "There's a
lot more realism now. Some comics can even be like
a movie; shot-by-shot they could be a ftlm."
"And some are as good, if not better, than
most literature coming out now," adds Cullen, who
like many adult comic readers wiU spend from $10 to
$20 to catch up on his favorite writers, artists, or
stories.
But the age of comic book readers and the
subjects of the comics themselves aren't the only
things new in the comic business.
"In the past 10 years, the industry has really
changed," says Lehman. "Ten years ago, retailers
were making a significant amount of their profit on
back issues. Any store now, if they j ust order wisely,
can survive on just selling new comics."
On any given week, between 60 and 90

comic book titles-old as well as new-make their
way to retailers nationwide, said Lehman. Most
buying those titles do so for their entertainment value.
But others invest in the action-packed
stories-and cause comic prices to soar. Indeed,
Lehman points to what he dubs "a mini-stock market
crash" last year in the comic business that caused
quite a shift in the field.
"A lot of money was put into this junk. It
started to sell really well," he said. "Then the bottom
fell out, and nobody bought it."
Still, New England Comics, a six-store chain
based in Brockton, "weathered in pretty well,"
Lehman said.The crash left in its wake the business
death of numbers of distributors, retailers, and small
press companies within the comics industry.
"In the long run, though, it's done the
industry a lot of good, because people aren't buying so
much on speculation," Lehman sai<l "I've always
stressed that you should buy because you enjoy a
comic book. If you buy only for speculation, you 'II be
frustrated."
The Harvard A venue shop, which also sells
mainstream cartoon and science fiction books and
knickknacks, opened when NEC was searching for a
storefront location that would better attract walk-in
customers. "The Vault" is open to walk-ins as well,
but Lehman said the Harvard A venue store seems to
be more suited for that purpose.
A collector of comic books for 13 years,
Lehman said he decided to opt for a career in the
comics business because he had no set plans after
college.
"I felt that if I didn't know exactly what to
do, I could at least do what I liked and what I knew
something about," he said. ''I'm lucky-I can
combine my hobby with my job. And I'm confident
that as much as comics have changed in the last few
years, there's still no end in sight."
For those interested in checking out the latest
in the comic world, New England Comics' main store
in Allston is open Monday through Thursday from 11
a.m. to 7 p.m., Friday 11 a.m. to 8 p.m., Saturday 10
a.m. to 7 p.m., and Sundays from noon to 6 p.m. The
Vault's door creaks open daily from noon to 6 p.m.,
except for Tuesdays.

Season's Greetings from the~~~
Allston-Brighton Journal ...

Call us for ...

Wreaths • Arrangements
Poinsetta • Plants
Fruit Baskets
Balloons
World-wide delivery
Major credit cards
accepted

C\JiQQage
Q!leel'lelly at1d tJQolli~t
618 Washington St.
254-3523

Oak Square
254-3530

BRIGHTON
SEAFOOD·

~
You saw us in the
Boston Globe
"Cheap Eats"!
Take Out Orders Available
734-0920
60 Washington Street
(Comer of Comm. Ave.)
Mon- Wed: 1lam-9pm Thurs-Sat: llam- lOpm
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JOURNALVIEW...
MOST MODERN MAN

In the Land of 'Hei' and Sleighs
Ed. Note: The Most Modern Man, a regular columnist
for the Journal, is currently on a tour of several
European countries. He recentlyfiled this reportfrom
Sweden.
By Christopher Kenneally
STOCKHOLM-In this city's "GamlaStan," or"Old
Town," a Bostonian feels somewhat at home
wandering the thin, crooked, and cobblestoned
streets. Here the frrst settlers of Stockholm took to the
high ground overlooking an archipelago of several
dozen islands in 1252. Just behind the Gamla Stan,
though, lies an area entirely unfamiliar to an
American, a royal neighborhood stacked with
enormous palaces and guarded along the bridges that
are its gateways by bronze lions with long, slobbering_
tongues.
Where the Baltic Sea meets Lake Malaren,
seagulls and old men with fishing rods spend a dark
afternoon catching salmon. At the nearby National
Museum, I get out of the cold to see an exhibit called,
Hemma. The poster for the show features a woman in
19th century dress seated beside a vase of flowers.
Before I left Boston, I attended the MFA's Helga
exhibit I wonder who Hemma was.
A class of teenagers in the frrst gallery is not
entirely absorbed by a lecturer who gestures at the
walls of paintings. There are all sorts of women-and
men-depicted and the little typed cards beside the
gilded frames are all in Svenska. After several rooms,
I am thoroughly confused and finally ask someone,
" Who is Hemma?"
"Who?!'' she laughs. "Hemma is not a
' who.' Hemma means 'home.' This is paintings of
Swedish homes."
A traveler has to learn to be wary in a country

LETTERS...

where the language is not his own. T he universal
greeting throughout Scandanavia is "Hei,"
pronounced like " Hey." This is difficult to get used to,
particularly if you were brought up to believe that it
was rude to say, "Hey," (except when the 'T' passes
you by half-empty on a cold February morning). I still
find it disconcerting to see business executives pass
each other on the street with a quick, "Hei!"
The Finns complain most about the
ignorance of Americans when it comes to their
counrry. Finland shares a long and friendly border
with the Soviet Union, which for most Americans
means the government must be Communist. Most of
the cars in Helsinki carry a sticker "SF," standing for
"Suomi-Finland," the country's name in Finnish and
in Swedish, the two national languages. Not

·

A-B Residents Praised for Assistance
To the residents
of Allston-Brighton:
I would deeply like to express my thanks to
the people of Allston-Brighton for all their support,
caring, kindness and love they have shown my family.
You are a community that should be proud of
yourselves. I am honored to be a member of this
community along with my four daughters. Everyone
from the school system, businesses, and neighbors
have helped us cope with the nightmare of the past 11
months and its outcome.
I would like to share these words that we

lived by through this unforgettable year: "Life is made
up of reasons and the results can be happy or sad. If
one has the love, they can accept the worst and
remember the best." (Written by Anne Flynn, wife of
George Flynn).
May God bless you and your families. We ·
give you all our love and prayers.
Anne Flynn
Sarah Flynn
Kathleen Flynn
Lauren Flynn

Elizabeth Flynn

surprisingly, though, Americans think it means
"Soviet Finland."
A guide I met in Lapland told me he had
become so frustrated with trying to explain his
country to Americans that he went to his boss and said
he would rather quit than go on telling tourists that
Finland isn't communist, that it was in Western not
Eastern Europe, and so on.
''Try to understand the Americans," his boss
told him. ''Remember that half of them don't even
know who their president is."
The national flag of Finland is a blue cross on
a white background. I was told it stands for blue skies
and white snow. The Swedish flag is a yellow cross on
a blue field-I guess it stands for blonde hair and blue
eyes. Anyone not carrying those genes has little hope
of not being known instantly as an "utlander."
In Ravoniemi, Finland, on the Artie Circle,
the daytime temperature is -10 degrees Celsius in late
November. The sun begins to set at 3 o'clock and 4
o'clock there is in the middle of the night I visited
Santa Claus land in Ravoniemi and saw the elves'
workshop where they answer letters to St. Nick from
the children of the world. I had always thought of
elves as rather droll little characters with prunish faces
and large ears. Not these elves: some of them look as
if they could be working in a beauty academy. Now I
know how they withstand the eold weather here.
I asked my guide whether I could meet the
big man himself and maybe get an interview.
"Santa Claus works way up in Lapland," my
guide answered. "We could only get there by snowscooter. And he is very busy now; he doesn't have a
lot of time for visitors."
"But can you try to arrange it?"
" Yes, I can try," said the guide. "Why not?"
(Next week: An Artie Safari.)

Something on
Your Mind?
Send Your Letters
to the Journal!
The Allston-Brighton
Journal
Publisher
Thomas L. Crowley

Editor
Joe Clements

Bowman : Thanks for the Support
To the Residents
of Allston-Brighton:

Design/Production Manager
Seth Feinberg

Marketing Director
Michael Hoban

Thank you for voting in the recent Boston
School Committee election. I would also like to thank
you for your hospitality, consideration, and support.
We were very pleased with the results and are
excitedly awaiting the start of the term in January:
As a result of campaigning, I have gained a
deeper understanding of what this community
expects from their public schools. The community
wants clean, well-maintained, safe schools where
children receive an educatiofi that prepares them and
this city to successfully challenge the future. The
attainment of this goal is essential to the future of this
neighborhood. I look forward to working with and for
you.
Thank you again for your support and the
opportunity to represent you on the Boston School
Committee.

Photo Editor
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Contributors
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Edward Engel
Christopher Kenneally
Catherine Donahue Hanley

The Allston-Brighton Journal

Rosina "Kitty" Bowman
School Committee-Elect

is published weekly by Nonantum Publications, Inc.,
353 Washington Street, No. 11, Brighton, MA
02135. Subscriptions are $10 per year. Call (617)·
254..()334 for advertising rates and information.
Copyright 1987 by Nonantum Publications. Inc.
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Holiday Season Shows
Colors Through Tradition
the comer when time is short and my
shopping list is long; when Charlie
Brown takes pity on a lonely tree; when
good friends gather and crystal starts
clinking; when the Grinch steals
Christmas and George Bailey brings it
back.
The
holiday
spmt
overwhelms me when a Christmas tree
is standing in its traditional comer and
holiday treasures are revived, stirring
memories of Christmases gone by-a
wooden soldier, a gingerbread man,
stockings with Santa's face barely
etched in glitter and an ~gelic figure
for the top of the tree.
There are few hours
remaining when the trimming is done
and tree lights glimmer; when presents
are wrapped and the last package is
placed under the tree; when I share the
dream of a white Christmas, hoping I'll
awaken to the sight of falling snow.
I'll know Christmas is here
when the mini-forests are cold and
barren, parking lots are empty and
streets are quiet; when bundles of red
poinsettias adorn the church altar and
choir voices recall the true meaning of
Christmas; when wrapping paper and
red and green bows cover the living
room floor and my family is together in
the warmth of our home.
May this be your happiest
Christmas.

By Catherine Donahue Hanley
Telltale signs are saying that
Christmas is fast approaching.
I'm not talking about the
department stores' attempts to
prematurely force holiday spirit on us.
I have trouble getting ''psyched" for
winter holidays while I'm still wearing
a bathing suit.
True signs of Christmas are
garland and bells draped over Harvard
Avenue and holiday candles lined up
on Washington Street from Brighton
Center to Oak Square; when a
community joins together for the
lighting of a Christmas tree, singing
Christmas carols and sipping eggnog.
A sure sign of Christmas is
when truckloads of Scotch Pines
infiltrate the city; when garden shops
and vacant lots are transfonned into
mini-forests andascentofpine fills the
air; when the Prudential Center lights
its massive tree and Christmas colors
outline bare branches on the Common.
Christmas is closing in when
the Globe starts its countdown; when
postal sacks are packed with holiday
greetings and stores are packed with
busy shoppers; when Santa Claus
seems to be everywhere at once, giving
children a chance to see that wishes can
come true.
I'll know Christmas is around

C&FLIQUORS

=·· ,..

(Next to Gray's Market)
600A Washington St • Brighton • 789-4200

Miller Draft 24loose cans $10.49 + dep.
Lightship Lager (1987 Award Winner) $4.99 + dep.
Korbel Champagne
Riunite

(Brut or Extra Dry)

Peach, Apple, or Raspberry

Avia Wines

from Yugoslavia

$7.99

6-Pack

A.B. LAW

Ellie Hollum, left, of Allston, and Marilyn Noonan, right, of Brighton, shown
here with Suffolk County Sheriff Robert Rufo, are two new additions to the
Suffolk County Sheriff's Department. Hollum works in the personnel
department, assisting the director of personnel, while Noonan works in public
affairs, assisting the director of public affairs. Congratulations to both!

Happenings At the Brighton Library
The Brighton Branch
Library, 40 Academy Hill Road, offers
the following programs:
The Story and Film Program
for young children continues on
Tuesdays at the library, beginning at
10:30 a.m. and lasting about an hour.
Children have the opportunity to watch
entertaining and infonnative films
such as Happy Birthday Moon and
Small One, both which will be featured
next Tuesday, December 8th.
On December lOth, the entire

family is invited to join in the holiday
spirit and attend the library's holiday
open house from 5 to 8 p.m.
Entertainment begins at 5:30p.m. with
a showing of a special Hanukkah film,
Zlateh the Goat. At 6 p.m., a group of
ftfth grade Cambodian dancers from
the Hamilton School will do traditionru
dances. At 7 p.m., students from the
New England Conservatory of Music
will perfonn trio sonatas of works by
Purcell, Corelli, and Beethovan.
Refreshments will be served.

Seeking Director
for
Allston-Brighton Child Care Center
Experience & Education
Required.
Send Resume to:

Allston-Brighton APAC
750 ML

$4.99 1.5 L

143 Harvard Avenue
Allston , MA 02134

$1.99 750 ML (3 kinds)

We carry Cranberry Apple Wine from Commonwealth Winery

•

•
COUPON
.$1.00 OFF ANY WINE COOLER 4-PACK
•
Offer exp. 12/31/87
•
•
• - -• - -• - - •
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BUD 1/2 KEGS ALWAYS AVAILABLE

Boston College High School
150 Morrissey Boulevard
Dorchester, MA 02125
A Catholic, Jesuit, college preparatory school for young men is
presently considering applicants for Grade 9 for the '88-'89
academic year.
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Saturday, December 5, 1987
Brighton Evangelical
Congregational Church
10 a.rn.-4 p.m.

SANTA CLAUS-PICfURES
Knit Goods- Toys
White Elephant Table
Christmas Presents

Books & Bibles
Bake Table

ALL INVITED

Church Supper- Mens ' Club
5:30 & 6:30p.m.
Ham Dinner w/ Rice
Adults $5.00 Sr.'s $4.00
Children wtder 12$3.00
Ticket info 254-4046
/

Qualified applicants must take the Archdiocesan Entrance
Examination on:

Saturday, December 12, 1987 at 8:30a.m.
This examination may be taken at any one of the schools
participating in the common entrance examination. Admission is
granted on a competitive basis. .
For additional information and an Admission Kiit, please contact:
Office of Admissions
436-3900
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SPORTS

Sale!
Help celebrate our New,
Bigger Location at
331 Washington St. • (617) 787-1987
Converse • LA. Gear
$10.00-$20.00 OFF Sneakers

Pro Starter Jackets (in stock)
$59.99
Pro T-Shlrts $5.00
(with any purchase over $1 0.00)

FOR SALE:
The crew at the Harvard Ave. Christmas tree lot
Charlestown, 1,050 s.f. newly oonstucted oondominium. 2 BR., 11/2 baths. Includes: enclosed
parking, courtyard, security system, hardwood
floor and fireplace. $199,000.00
Charlestown, Cobblestone Landing Condominium 28 Townhouse and Garden style units.
Features include: enclosed parking, fireplace, air
conditioning, decks or private yards. Low condo
fees, Priced from $12CH69,000.

U{J)
HOUSING DYNAMICS, INC.
50 Franklin Street
Boston, MA 02110

542-9011 • Evenings: 922-5855

v

.

~

· Brighton D_
ry
Cleaners

&

Tailors

66 Washington St. (comer o1 eonm. Ave.) Brighton

Telephone: 2n-6023
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 7.00 to 7.00
ALL DRY CLEANING & ALTERATIONS
ARE DONE ON PREMISES
SAME DAY SERVICE

Wedding gowns
Leather garments
Free Storage
Drapes--covers
for Clothes
Down jackets--pillows ._Dry
__c_I_ean_ed_,

"DRYCLEANING SPECIALS"
Plairi 2 pc. suit $4.50
~

"ALTERATION SPECIALS"
Shorten trousers $4.00
.•.·

.. ·-·,:·:

. ·:·......

. . : :;

.

'Princeton Barber Shop
Men's Hair Styling

1215A Commonwealth Ave. Allston

.Princeton Beauty Sa/tin
1213A Conirnonweafth
Ave. ..Allston
· :·:·:·
.: ;:"·
,:·-:,;.
"It Pays to Look Good!"
.254-9327

Support
YOUR
local
paper •..

Trees
Continued from page 1
trickle of snow, it'll be a mob scene in here."
Competition among the tree salesmen is
always spirited, but for the most part the major lots
have seemed to fare well in Allston-Brighton.
Longtime spots in the area include Brighton Center, at
the comer of Academy Hill Road and Washington
Street, and North Beacon and Market Streets.
Proprieters have already set up shop in both locations.
The Harvard Avenue lot has been used since
1969. Since the early 1970s, the space has been
operated by Lenny Rotman and Chris Gregory, who
began selling there with a few trees and a volkswagon
to keep warm in. Today, the pair have a trailer situated
on the lot and piles of trees stacked everywhere.
The selection at the lot includes nearly all
varieties of Christmas trees, including Balsam, white
pine, and douglas fir. The supply has been mostly
from Canada and northern Maine, although Balcer
said there may be some New Hampshire trees coming
in later.
Although Christmas tree prices have been
known to fluctuate widely in the past, Balcer said they
have remained steady in recent years. At his lot, for
example, the range goes from $5to $40, depending on
the tree. Equally varied is the size, which can be
between two and 14 feet.

Derek Szabo photo

"Whatever you're looking for, we've got it,"
Balcer proclaimed. "Whether you live in a Victorian
or a small apartment, it's here."
For Gilet, the perfect tree was in the upper
echelon, both in terms of price and size. But having
paid more for her tree in 1986, she said this year's
excursion was much more pleasant.
"It was a hassle last year," she said. "We
went a lot of places and still woll!ld up paying $40..
.I'm very pleased with this."
Gilet certainly avoided the large crowds that
will begin coming in soon, but Balcer said he and his
fellow workers-which are as many as seven on
weekends-try their best to help tree shoppers enjoy
the experience even at peale times. Most of the
business done there, he said, cc>mes via repeat
business and word-of-mouth.
"It's a nice spirit, both with the people and
the staff," he said. "Most of them like to shop around
and we cater to that. Wedon'tmind showing them the
trees or answering questions about it That's what
we're here for."
Sales will continue right up until late
Christmas Eve, Balcer said, adding that they usually
remain brisk right up until the end. But while some
shoppers come at the end for bargains, Baker said they
might do as well to come early.
"We don't usually drop our price much," he
said. "We stick pretty close to what we get" during the
peale of the season.

Subscribe

to the

JOURNAL
$10 for one-year subscription
$19 for two years

r------------------------,
Yes! I want to be a JOURNAL subscriber!

I
I
I
I
Name:
I
I
I
Street:--------------- I
I
I
I
Town: -------------------------------------- I
I
Send co9pon with check or money order to:
1
The·Allston-Brighton Journal
I
353 Washington St. Brighton, MA 02135
:

L---------------------- -- ~
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SPORTS...
SOFTBALL STAR CHANGES COURSE

For Reed, Sports is
By John Hoffman

~

Family Affair

named to the Catholic Central All-Star
team with a .578 batting average. And

For Brighton's Kim Reed,
sports isn't just an integral part of her
lifestyle, it has also been a family
affair. Growing up in the shadows of
her sister Teny, a fonner softball star at
Mount Saint Joseph's Academy, Kim
also gets plenty of competition from
her two younger brothers, Franny and
Mel. The pair, 16 and 17, respectively,
have starred in various sports locally
such as baseball, hockey, and
basketball over the years.
Kim Reed's main forte over
the years has been softball, which she
began playing in the Oak Square Little
League at the age of 10. Her dedication
to the sport payed off her senior year~t
Mount Saint Joseph's, when she was

Hoop Contest
Saturday
Brighton Council No.
121 of the Knights of Columbus
is holding their annual free .
throw
competition
this
Saturday, December 5th, at the
St. Columbkille's High School
gymnasium. The contest will
begin at noon.
Saturday's competition is for boys and girls
between the ages of 11 and 14.
Winners will move on to the
district competition. All youths
in those age categories are
invited to participate in this
event.

this past summer, Reed used her slcills
as a member of the Oak Square Grille
softball team which won its league tide
and went to the. serni-fmals of the
Mayor's Cup tournament
"It was a lot of fun this
season," Reed said of her participation .
on the Oak Square squad. "I had a
chance to play with my sister, and that
meant a lot to me."
Today, as a freshman at
Suffolk University majoring in
sociology, Reed was not content to sit
through another winter season. Even
with options available such as ice
skating and ski trips, Reed said she
decided to try a new challeng~
basketball.
"It's a new sport for me,"
Reed said. "I just started playing this
year, and I've got a lot to learn."
Encouraged by one of her best
friends, Suffolk starting point guard
Siobhan Patterson, Reed decided to go
out for the school's varsity squad.
Pardy due to her skill and partly to her
dedication, Reed ended up overcoming
her inexperience and making the team.
"Kim is a good freshman
athlete and a very hard worker," said
Suffolk Coach Joseph Walsh, adding
that he forsees a good future for her in
the sport. "By the time she's a junior,
Kim will be a major contributor to
team-she's already fit into the team
concept we have."
StiJI, Reed said she feels she
has to work on a number of things, such
as positioning, dribbling the ball, and
boxing out. Besides the patience of
Suffolk Coaches Walsh and Doreen
Matta, Reed said another benefit is

Kim Reed
having a friend like Patterson on board
that she can tum to when she doesn't
understand a technique.
"Siobhan has been great,"
said Reed said. "She knows so much
about the game and makes ita lot easier
for me to learn."

In the future, Reed said she
hopes to become an attorney, but right
now, basketball is her new love.
"I think I'll be staying with it
for the full four years," she said. Or at
least until a new challenge comes
along.

CAR STEREO SALE
One Week Only!
~\Nitn tnis ad)
Technics
The science of SOlXld
"Theft-Proof
Slide-Out"

AM/FM Cassette Car Stereo
The All-Bright Youth Hockey Mites lost their first game of the season Sunday
at St. Sebastian's Rink in Needham, as they were downed by Hyde Park, 7-6,
after leading their opponents 3-0. Above, players from both sides go af•.er the
puck following a face-off. The team will be in action r.gain this weekend.
Joe Clements photo

(send your sports news to the Journal .. )

• 100 watts of total power (25 watt x 4)
•12 FM presets/6 AM presets
• Dolby® Noise Reduction on Tape
·Portable CD Input
·Many More Features!

$399 INSTALLED

Holiday Car Phone Special $699
Watertown-660 Arsenal Street
(near Malls, beside Mattress Man)

926-2960
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CALENDAR ...
Teddy Bear Giveaway
To benefit the Oak Square
Little League, the City Store in
Oak Square has instituted a
unique fundraiser. From now
until Christmas, the store is
raffling off teddy bears, with
one bear given away each day.
Chances are 50 cents each
and three for a dollar. The store
is located at 433 Faneuil
Street.
CRCA Meeting
The monthly Circle/Reservoir
Community
Association
meeting will be held next
Thursday, December 1Oth,
starting at 7:30 p.m. at the
Jewish Community Center at
50 Sutherland Road. All are
invited to attend.
Christmas Party
The Brighton Oak Square
VFW Post 2022 and auxiliary
will hold a Christmas dance at
the Post this Friday, December
4th, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. There
will be a disc jockey, snacks,
and a raffle to benefit the
Hospital Relief Fund. Bring a
grab to get a grab. Donation is
$6. For more information, calf
782-2868.
Christmas Fair
The Brighton Evangelical
Congregational Church will
hold a Christmas Fair this
Saturday, December 5th, from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m . The church is
located at 404 Washington
Street. Featured will be Santa
Claus, baked goods, plants,
toys, jewelry and much more.
All are welcome.
Ward 21 Party
The Ward 21 Democratic
Committee's
Holiday
Happening will be held on
Friday, December 18th, at 8
p.m. at 60 Gordon Street in
Allston. Features include food,
drink, music and politicians
galore. A $5 donation will be
requested at the door.
Kennedy to Meet
District 8 Congressman
Joseph P. Kennedy II will hold
a "town meeting" at the
Jackson/Mann Community
School on Monday, December
14th, starting at 7 p.m .
Kennedy will issue a "Report
from Congress.~ discussing
his activities in Congress. The
majority of the meeting, which
is accessible to people with
disabilities, will be devoted to
questions from the audience.

Y.E.S. Ski Trips
Youth Enrichment Services
(Y.E.S.) and the Jackson/
Mann Community School will
be holding their Saturday ski
trips again this year, going to
ski areas such as Waterville
Val ley, Pico Peak, the
Berkshires and 50 other areas.
A typical day runs from 6 a.m.
to 9 p.m. with a fee of $15 that
includes ski poles, skis,
bindings, boots, transportation
and a Y.E.S. instructor. The
program is open to youths
aged 12 to 17. For more
information about the trips, call
Harold Sparrow at 783-2770 or
783-5712 after 3:30p.m.

Attendees at Tuesday's holiday party at the Veronica Smith Senior Center enjoy the accord ian magic of Sal Saba. Well
over 100 people turned out for the event, which included refresbements, dancing, and a rame. The party was held early
this year due to the center's temporary re-location (starting next week) to the Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church.
Derek Szabo photo
BHSAiumnl
The first general meeting of the
new Brighton High School
Alumni Association will be held
in the school's library next
Wednesday, December 9th,
beginning at 7 p.m. All former
Brighton High School students
are invited to attend.
Teens Unlimited
Teens Unlimited is holding a
dinner/show on December
1Oth at 5:30 p.m. at the
Jackson/Mann Community
School in Union Square. All are
welcome for a fun eveningdonations are $4. AllstonBrighton teenagers are invited
to join Teens Unlimited's trips
and council meetings at the
school. Meetings are every
Tuesday at 8 p.m. For
information, call Hillary or Mark
at 783-2770.
Fall Classes at J/M
The , Jackson/Mann Community School's fall classes
are well underway, with
ongoing registration. Some of
the classes featured are:
aerobics, bowling, the City
Roots program, pre-school
and after-school day care,
adult basic education, adult
English as a Second
Language (ESL), ceramics,
karate (Tai Chi Kempo) ,
gymnastics, spanish, jazz/
modern dance (for adults),
modern
jazz,
outdoor
adventure (for teens), senior
trips, senior crafts, GED
classes, counseling services,
Wang word processing, music
lessons and much more. Call
the school at 783-2770 for
more information.
Community counseling
If you need support to cope
with difficult times, are having
trouble dealing with everyday
problems or relationships, or

have noticed a change in your
child's behavior lately, the
Jackson/ Mann Community
School's counseling and
psychotherapy service may be
of use. Services are available
on an individual, couples, or
family basis, with evening
hours available. Referrals to
other agencies can also be
made when appropriate. All
services are free of charge and
strictly confidential. Calf Judith
Schwartz, MSW, LICSW, to
make an appointment. The
phone number is 783-2770.
Senior Center
The Veronica B. Smith Senior
Center makes its move to the
Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church at 404
Washington
Street
on
Monday, December 7th, and
will remain there several
months while extensive
renovations are being done at
its permanent home at 20
Chestnut Hill Avenue. Regular
programs will continue from
the church, including a new
drawing class that meets on
Fridays from 10 to 11 :30 a.m.
No experience is needed. In
addition, the Brighton YMCA is
now holding a 45-minute class
for seniors on Mondays from
3:30 to 4:15 p.m. The class
includes a warm up, stretch,
short aerobic section and a
cool down to relaxing music in
the pool. Calf the center for
more information at 254-61 00.
That number will remain the
same
throughout
the
renovations ..

ceo at St. Col's
St. Columbk ille's CCD
program will be in the church's
elementary school on Sunday
mornings. Children attend the
9:30a.m. mass, while classes
run from 10:45 to 11 :45 a.m.
Confirmation is a two-year

program. Youths must attend
7th and 8th Grade CCD
classes to be confirmed. For
information, call Mrs. Marques
at 254-4392 after 6:30 p.m.
Join the Choir
Anyone interested 1n JOimng
the choir at St. Columbkille is
invited to contact David V. Cox,
director of music, at the
Rectory
at
782-5126.
Rehearsals are on Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. in the upper
church. The choir is now
learning music for Advent
Evening Prayer and the
Christmas Eve Mass at 9 p.m.
There are openings for men
and women, and for all parts.
Oak Square Tree Lighting
The Oak Square VFW Post
2022 and the Oak Square Civic
Association are co-sponsoring
the tree lighting at the Oak
Square Commons on Monday,
December 14th, starting at 6
p.m. Santa Claus , gifts,
refreshments and more will be
provided at the VFW after the
ceremony.
Senior Lunches
Lunches are currently being
offered for senior citizens at
the Jackson/Mann Community
School in Union Square,
Allston, weekdays at noon.
The fee is donations only. In
addition, the Jackson/Mann
will hold a Christmas Party at
the Teacher's Union near the
Bayside Expo Center. Dinner
includes roast beef or schrod;
entertainment and dancing will
be provided by the Jack d'
Johns. Transportation is
provided-the total fee is $20.
For more information, call
Diane at 783-2770. Also, the
Jackson/Mann will have a
senior trip to the Wang Center
to see the Nutcracker on
December 28th at 1 p.m.

Tickets are $1 o--call Diane for
information.
GED's; Diplomas
The City Roots Alternative
High School Program would
like to hear from persons aged
16 to 21 who are not presently
enrolled in school but are
interested in obtaining their
high school diploma. For more
information, call783-0928 and
ask to speak with Jean Murphy
or Shahrayne Litchfield.

Child Care Programs
The Allston-Brighton YMCA
currently has a number of slots
in their day-care programs,
which feature affordable,
quality
superv1s1on
of
youngsters. The Children's
Place program is open for
children aged 33 months to
four-years-old, while Kidstuffis
a kindergarten/day care for
ages four and five. Both
programs are located at 330
Market Street, and operate
weekdays from 7:15 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. For information and
an appointment to visit the
program , contact Carol
Sullivan at 782-3233. Also, the
YMCA offers The Rainbow
Connection for youngsters
aged six to 10 years old.
Youngsters will be picked up at
local Brighton schools and
transported to the YMCA on
Washington Street. Hours are
from 2 to 5 p.m. weekdays,
with full days during school
vacation. For· more, contact
Anna Necheles at 782-3535.
J/M Gymnastics
Jackson/Mann Community
School is holding Gymnastics
for pre-school and advanced
participants on Saturday
mornings at the school in
Union Square. For more
information, call 783-2770.
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
R.J. Stevenson
Electrician

· All types of
electrical work
• P romp, professional service
• Reasonable
rates
• Mass. S tate
License #E25672

782-5159

J.D. VIdeo
Service
Banquets '
Weddings
Parties
Anything •••
By the Hour or by
the Day... Hyou
need it, I'll tape it!

The Apartment
Quest
• 150 apartments
available
• Now thru Sept.
• l, 2 & 3 bedrooms

Call: Jimmy
Downey

479 Washington St.
Brighton, MA 02135
787-7655 . 444-8594

782-6011

C&F

Remodeling
·Roofs
• Porches
· Decks
All work licensed
and insured

5 Cambridge Terr.
Brighton, MA 02135
Licenced
Carpenter
Painting
Remodeling

Call 787-0586
for free estimate.

254-1088
call for free

~aCopyCe~

Michael J.
Hynes

~

""~ ·~

quality copying
Resumes, business
cards, wedding
invitations
410 Washington St.
Brighton Center

\.

254-4046

~

..

Two years ago, Brighton
Evangelical Congregational Church
treasurer Bob Morley decided to replace
the church's outdated mimeograph
machine with a state-of-the-art copier. In
addition to producing copies of church
announcements and bulletins, he reasoned,
the new machine could help pay for itself
by also making copies for the general
public at standard copying fees.
Today, Morley is manager of the
Alpha Copy Center, located in the offices
of the church at 410 ~ashington Street in
Brighton Center. He explained that the
office which houses the copying center
was empty, and they wanted to utilize the
space.
"We started out just copying," he
says. "And then we just grew."
The business now provides a
wide array of services, including printing
letterheads, wedding invitations and
business cards, and producing fliers and
monthly newsletters. They also sell
jewelry and greeting cards, and will do
imprints on Christmas cards. Most printing
jobs take only about five working days and
copying, enlarging, and reduction work is
done on the spot.
Morley said he plans to further
expand the operation in January, adding a
line of stationery supplies. 'There really
isn' t a stationery store in Brighton Center,"
he points out, adding, "there really isn't
anyplace that does the quality of copying
that we do, either."

Specializing in Wallpapering
and Quality Painting
lnlerior, Exterior, Residential,
Apartments, Condos
Full Insurance, Free
Estimates, Competitive Rates

396-4673

A-1 Property
Services
Heating, Plumbing,
Electric & Complete
Renovation Contracts
Roor & Wall Tiles

Broken Windows

Bob
Profits of the business go to
help finance church operations, although
sometimes Morley said the copying
center's location on church property
seems to work as a disadvantage for
walk-in business.
"People have a mental block,"
he says, "as if some sort of a mine field is
out there."
While you won't fmd any mine
fields at Alpha Copy Center, you will fmd
high quality printing and copying at a
reasonable price. Why not drop by and
see for yourself? The shop is open
weekdays from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
and Saturdays from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m.

Nadir Mohluddln15 years experience in

building maintenance
Call: (617) 782-5333

583-A Washington St
Brighton, MA 02135

265-0170

estimates

--<""

/ High speed, high

~

Copy Center Serves Dual Role

Offices,
Restaurants &
Condominiums
24 Hours
7 Days a Week

Call: 254-1026

R&J Painting

ADVERTISEMENT

FRANKLIN'S
CLEANING
SERVICE

... 1-

Joe Hogan

Auto Repair

••••••••••
• Body work
• Painting estimates
• Insurance claim
specialists
• Cellular phones
installed

( 6 17)782 - 5152
410 Washington

734-6747
10 Redford Street
Allston, MA 02134

Attorney
at Law

•••••••••••

Street
Brighton, MA
02134

Cf'nadweeney
8->ain ling
Specializing in Interior
& Exterior Residential,
Commercial
Quality Preparation
Condos• Apartments•

Offices
Insured
Free Estimates

244-5909

HELP WANTED
Permanent part-time
supermarket merchandisers for publishers
needed in Boston area.
Gas allowance, ideal for
retireee or homemaker.
Write with phone
number to : Globe, 15
Valley Road, Stanhope,
NJ 07874

HELP WANTED
Sales/Secretarial
Small office requires personable, out-going individual with good organiz. &
office skills for part-tiem

worlc.Full-time sales pot·
cntial. Flex. houn. $7 .00/hr.
Call Tom at 782-7700 M-F.

United Business
Systems
353 Washington St.
Brighton, mA

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON DINING GUIDE
Allston Depot

Brighton Seafood

Cafe Brazil

353 Cambridge St.. Allston
Restaurant and bar. Lunch and dinner
served from 11 :30am to 10pm.
Ample parking.

60 Washington St.. Brighton (corner

421 Cambridge St., Allston (near

783-2300

of Comm. Ave.)
Daily lunch and dinner specials. Open
Mon.-Wed. 11am-9pm. Thurs.-Sat.
11am-10pm. Take out orders available.
734-0920

corner of Harvard Ave.)
lntrod!JCing Brazil's finest export, excellent
Brazilian cuisine. Lunch 11 :30am-4pm,
dinner alter 4pm. Chef-operated.
789-5980

Cao Palace

Satori

Siam Palace Cuisine

137 Brighton Ave .. Allston

166 Harvard Ave., Allston.

379 Cambridge St., Allston (junction

Outstanding Vietnamese and American
seafood. Every day unch specials $1 .75~5.00. Everyday dinner specials $4 .00$11 .00, Mon.·Wed. 12pm-·10pm.
Thurs.-sat 12pm-11pm.
254-9812 or 783-2340

Natural food restaurant Fish dinners,
sugar-free desserts. .Seer, wine, and sake·
served. Tues.-Sun. 12pm-9pm.
Sunday brunch 11 am.

Chapinlandia
Restaurant

El Phoenix Room

483 Cambridge St. Allston

Authenic Mexican & Latin American Foods.
Superb cuisine and staff dedicated lo fine
service. For reservations call:
254-7046

254-9786

of Harvard Ave. & Cambridge St.)
Authentic Thai cuisine individually prepared.
Mon.-Fri.: Lunch 11 am-2pm.
Dinner: Spm-10pm.
Sat. and Sun. dinner only: Spm-10pm.

Cajun Joe's
160 Brighton Ave. {corner of

Harvard Ave.) Allston
Spicy, Cajun-style fried chicken, black-eyed
peas. homemade buttennilk biscuits, sweet
potato pie and more in a New Orleans style
sening featuring Dixieland Jazz music.
Open 11 am to Midnight, 7 days.

Captain Zaippo's
568 Cambridge Street, Allston
Inexpensive, homestlye food served In a
relaxed family atmosphere. Breakfast,
lucnch and dinner served daily
from 7am to 9pm.

783-2434

1430 Comm. Ave., Brighton
Boston's original Mexican Restaurant.
Specials Mon. thru Fri.. Mexican & American
food. Dining room open Mon.-sat. 11 am10pm. Sun. 12 noon-10pm.
Bar open Mon.-Sat. 9-1, Sun. 12- 1.
Full liquor license, Cable TV.

Arthur's Seafood
Restaurant
204 Harvard Ave., Allston

Lunch Specials $2.95-$4.00, Dinner
Specials $3.5D-$7.00. Open 7 days
a week 11am-10pm.
734-8343

Dragon Chef
411 Washington Street,

Brighton Center
Serving take-out Chinese food seven
days a week from 11am to 1am.
Call 782-6500.

.
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St. Gabe's
Coatinued from page 1
that the hospital eventually wants to
expand onto the grounds.
"You wouldn't buy that
expensive and beautiful piece of
property just to let it sit there," said
Lucy Tempesta, head of the
Preservation Task Force. "It just
wouldn't make sense unless you
planned to do something with it"
Since the purchase, St.
Elizabeth's has utilized the St.
Gabriel's Monastery building as the
offices for its separate fundraising
organization, the St. Elizabeth's
Foundation. The church is still used for
services, while the St Gabriel's Hall
serves a variety of purposes.
Tempesta said she has been
generally happy with the way that
Foundation head Donald Monks has
maintained St. Gabriel's, but added
that there have already been some
changes she is unhappy with. A
recently erected handicapped ramp
"looks like the Indianapolis
Speedway," she charged, while noting
that part of the open space is being used
for parking. Also, several trees have
been cut down since the Foundation
took over.
As for designation, St.
Elizabeth's and the Boston Catholic
Archdiocese have both been
traditionally opposed to the idea. But
while some hospital officials have
protested in the past that the
designation would mean burdensome
upkeep costs, District 9 Boston City
Councilor Brian McLaughlin said he
· feels it is a weak excuse.
"I don ' t think that the work
required to take care of those buildings
will put either St. Elizabeth's or the
Foundation under great financial
strain," said McLaughlin. "I just think
that as a non-profit entity, they don't
like being told whatto do with their real
estate."
St. Elizabeth's officials,

Derek Szabo photo

St. Gabriel's in Brighton.
contacted by the Journal on
Wednesday, said they were surprised
that designation advocates were
attempting to get the process underway
again and said they were unable to
comment on the situation without
further study.
Previous attempts to get
protections for St. Gabriel's have
failed for various reasons. The matter
was approved by the Landmarks
Commission in 1981, only to be vetoed
by former Mayor Kevin White.
Following that, both as a city councilor
and while campaigning for mayor in
1983, Flynn backed the designation
concept, stating in literature at one
point that, "St Gabriel's is a rare
example of preserved Spanish
architecture" and that he hoped "the

Landmarks Commission will rule in
favor of the [designation] petition."
"It's 'a commitment that the
Mayor made, and we expect it to
happen," McLaughlin said.
Some maintain that Flynn has
been dragging his feet because he is
reluctant to take on the powerful
Archdiocese.
Administration
members did attempt to hammer out an
agreement with SL Elizabeth's and
church officals soon after Flynn was
elected Mayor in 1983. Backed by
residents, the agreement wt>uld have
protected the land from development
without imposing the rigid
designation, but negotiations fiZZled
after several months because the
hospital would not agree to the terms of
the proposal.

Since then, little has
happened. William Marchione, curator
for the Brighton Allston Historical
Society, said he feels the Landmarks
Commission is waiting for its orders
from Flynn. While the board is
supposed to act on its own, Marchione
said he believes such is not the case.
"I think if the Mayor were to
give a signal to the Landmarks
Commission that he wants to move on
this, it would go within 24 hours,"
Marchione said. "The Mayor of the city
of Boston is the key-I don't think the
Landmarks Commission is an
independent agency."
Calls to both the commission
and the Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services went unreturned.
Despite the frustrations
expressed over the delays, though,
Tempesta said she is hopeful of getting
a public hearing with the commission
by early next year. Tempesta said
officials in the Flynn administration
have already indicated as much,
although no date has been set.
If it happens, the group hopes
to build a case which would show the
property as one historically significant
enough to deserve the protections.
Among the top reasons, Marchione and
Tempesta said, are the Monastery
building which, as noted by Flynn,
reflects a unique Spanish missionary
style of architecture.
Marchione said the fact that
the grounds were laid out by relatives
of famous landscaper Frederick Law
Olmstead is also important, while
Tempesta pointed to stained glass
windows in the church that were
created by George Sott.cr, reportedly
famous nationwide in that field during
his period.
"That property is so rich in history
that it ought to be preserved if only for
the thousands and thousands of people
who helped build the church and who
are its lifeblood," Tempesta said. "It is
a legacy that should be left for future
generations to enjoy and admire. . .And
that is all we are looking for."
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The Allston

Depot

353 Cambridge Street • 783-2300

LIVE Entertainment!
Every Wednesday-Saturday
(New entertainment to be announced each week)

Featuring
R.ound.stone
bee. 3- 5.; 9pm::;..lam
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Feminine Mystique

I~

50%
Discount
with this ad
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Ever wonder
why more
women are
giving up boring
aerobics
classes?
Stop by Villari's
studios and
discover how to
keep fit with the
Villari Defense
System.

.'

.•.So make tracks to the Depot for live
entertail}.ment and fine food!
Serving 11:30am-10pm Sunday-Tuesday
11 :30am- 12pm Wednesday-Saturday

Ample Free Parking

.422 Washington St., Brighton Center • 782-9530

